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Business Address:
118 - 124 Pine Avenue Mildura Vic 3500 
Tel: (03) 5021 6500  
Fax: (03) 5021 4006
Website: www.masp.org.au
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MASP PATRON 
An enthusiastic supporter and advocate of the cause of homeless, abused and 
disadvantaged young people, Ken Morgan accepted the honour of being MASP’s first 
and only patron in September 2004.

In the late 1980’s, Ken was Chairman of the Variety Club of Victoria for four consecutive 
terms - the longest serving president on record. In 1989 he had a dream to build a 
house for homeless children who had suffered abuse. In order to do that, he had to 
break away from Variety and go it alone. That dream evolved into what we now know 
as Kids Under Cover (KUC). 

In 2000, Ken was awarded a Humanitarian Award by the Australian Humanitarian 
Foundation, in recognition of his work with homeless children. In 2003 Ken was 
awarded the Centenary Medal for his services to the community - in particular youth 
homelessness.

Having received the 2008 Victoria Day Council Award for a Public and Community 
Service Organisation, through the efforts of great people like Ken, KUC continues its 
important work throughout Victoria and Australia. Ken’s selfless voluntary work for 
the community and his absolute dedication to helping homeless and at risk young 
people inspires all who come into contact with him. 

Fittingly Ken was acknowledged as a recipient of the Order of Australia Medal in 2011.
MASP has been a member organisation of KUC since its inception and through the 
building of this special relationship have seen five KUC bungalows, the KUC Davison 
Family Units and Morgan House established in our community.

Ken Morgan

MASP’s Red Earth Heart Laundry and Food van was launched in *November 2019. MASP CEO Gary Simpson and Manager 
Strategy and Innovation Mark Ross are pictured with major supporters Rueben Davison DMG and Paul Cocks Sunnyland.  

*Unfortunately due to COVID-19 restrictions the Van has not been able to fully operate as yet.
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WHO WE  
ARE

OUR VISION 
To be the leader for our community in overcoming adversity,  

unlocking potential and embodying hope.

OUR MISSION 
Through building relationships of trust with our clients, we will be 
responsive to their needs and deliver the best possible services.

OUR VALUES 
CARING 

We listen, we are honest about what we do, we are open  
minded, objective and non-judgemental. 

EMPATHY 

We show understanding, knowledge and compassion,  
and respect the dignity of others always.  

INTEGRITY 

We do what we say we will do, believe in self and organisation,  
are honest and work towards continual improvement. 

ASPIRATION 

Continual growth towards future betterment.

OUR STRATEGIC 
DIRECTION

STRATEGIC PRIORITY ONE  
INTERNAL BUSINESS PERSPECTIVE 

Goal - Enhance and maintain organisational excellence.

STRATEGIC PRIORITY TWO  
CUSTOMER PERSPECTIVE 

Goal - To exceed our stakeholder expectations and partner  
with agencies for mutual benefit.

STRATEGIC PRIORITY THREE  
FINANCIAL PERSPECTIVE 

Goal - Ensure we are financially sustainable and positioned  
for emerging opportunities.

STRATEGIC PRIORITY FOUR  
LEARNING AND GROWTH PERSPECTIVE 

Goal - We promote and maintain a flexible,  
agile organisational environment.

LIFE  
MEMBERS

Les Airs (Deceased) 

Bill Brown 

Alan Chalkley 

Janet Decker 

Linda Hurley 

Betty Krake, OAM (Deceased) 

Mary LePoidevin (Deceased) 

Glenn Milne 

Dot Phelan 

Jack Rust 

Ray Smith 

Joan Stewart (Deceased)  

Colin Thomson 

Doug & Elaine Rowe 

Terry & Janet Hill
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In 1994 MASP evolved through the amalgamation of two former local 
agencies: Sunraysia Youth Accommodation Project and Sunraysia 
Emergency Accommodation Centre (Emmaus House).

The amalgamation brought eight staff together under the leadership 
of a single manager, and established MASP as a cross-target service to 
homeless people and those at risk of homelessness.

Our early days saw services delivered from three sites, including the 
Vineleaf Rural Student Hostel on the corner of Tenth Street and Pine 
Avenue, Mildura. Twenty five years later, the Vineleaf site will again 
play a major part in the next phase of MASP’s growth.

In 1998 the management of all programs was delivered from the one 
location, with the purchase of offices at 140 Langtree Avenue. The 
adjacent building at 138 Langtree Avenue was purchased in 2001 
to meet growth in disability services, including the commencement 
of a social enterprise to make and sell redgum picnic tables and 
homewares, which continues to this day under the trading name of 
‘Just Redgum’. In 2007 we purchased 142 Langtree Avenue to meet 
growth with the newly funded Family Services program.

2006 saw the establishment of the MASP Kokoda Youth Mentoring 
Program which has generated a positive impact on the lives of many 
young disadvantaged people.

In 2008 our Family Services program was chosen by government as the 
provider of Child FIRST across our region, with operations commencing 
in February 2009.

In 2011 we became a Registered Housing Provider, and have been 
expanding social housing stock in the region.

In 2012 we purchased a former school property in Sunnyside Avenue, 
Mildura, and developed it into a Community Centre to deliver services 
to people with a disability.

In 2015 we established a new accommodation facility and designed it 
on the internationally acclaimed ‘Abbeyfield model’. Known as ‘Vidovic 
House’, we provide supported accommodation for several people with 
a disability, including support from an on-site housekeeper.

In 2016 we opened an office in Swan Hill to deliver Child FIRST 
and youth services, and also expanded into New South Wales with 
Specialist Homelessness Support Services and a Domestic Violence 
Response Enhancement service operating from Dareton.

In 2018 we played an integral part in the establishment of The Orange 
Door in the Mallee, which is a significant reform from the Royal 
Commission into Family Violence that helps people navigate and 
access services they require.

In 2019 we de-commissioned our sites at Langtree Avenue, Mildura, 
and in the biggest infrastructure development project in our history, 
relocated to the new therapeutically designed, multi-purpose, MASP 
Service and Community Hub at 118-124 Pine Avenue, Mildura.

In 2020 we were successful in lobbying government to fund the 
development of our Sunnyside Living Project, which will build 13 self-
contained, fully-furnished units and an onsite service centre on vacant 
land we own in Sunnyside Avenue, Mildura.  When completed, this will 
add 14,600 bed-nights per year to our housing stock for disadvantaged 
people.    

It’s onwards and upwards at MASP!

OUR HISTORY

July 2019 MASP relocated to our new Service and Community Hub in Pine Ave
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It is a pleasure to present my Chair’s report to the 2020 Annual General 
Meeting of MASP.  The last 12 months have been one of the most 
challenging in our organisation’s history, with life and business as we 
knew it being completely disrupted by COVID-19 from March.

Although COVID-19 only impacted the last four months of the 2019/20 
financial year, it was such a huge impact that it became a major focus 
of the Board, our CEO and the leadership group as we planned, reacted, 
and adjusted as necessary.

I am grateful for the governance leadership of our Board.  We are 
indeed very lucky to have such a great skills-based Board who are very 
giving in their time to contribute to MASP’s governance and strategic 
direction.

During the year the Board reviewed its committee structure, which 
resulted in amalgamating the former Capital Assets committee into 
the Finance Committee; and creating a new committee known as 
Risk and Strategy.  This was done to provide the Board with a closer 
overview of key governance functions within a Board’s responsibility.

Having robust governance structures in place gives the community the 
confidence that the Board of Directors is performing its due diligence 
that assures value-for-money from government funding; outcomes for 
clients; and compliance with legislative and regulatory obligations.

During the latter part of the financial year, we reviewed our budget 
for a post-COVID recovery and commenced a review of our strategic 
plan.  As part of this, we conducted an analysis of our environment 
and competitors – I thank our CEO and his leadership team for the work 
they did in providing the Board with the required data to assist us in 
re-setting parts of our strategic plan.

It is with sadness that this AGM is the last official meeting that MASP 
Director and Chair of the Finance Committee, Greg Schultz, will attend.  
Greg has worked tirelessly on the Board of Directors of MASP for nine 

MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD CHAIR
years, and is retiring from the Board.  Greg lists the MASP Service 
and Community Hub building at Pine Avenue as his most satisfying 
achievement as a Director, being his vision nine years ago for MASP 
to one day have a great facility for clients, the community, and staff.  
Our sincere thanks to Greg for his service - we wish him the best for 
the future.

MASP actively works in line with our strategic direction to partner with 
other community organisations to support our communities.  This has 
been evidenced by our work with the Orange Door.  MASP will continue 
to look for partnering opportunities that will ensure our commitment 
to holistic service delivery.

Thank you to governments at federal, state and local levels for their 
ongoing support of MASP.  We are honoured to deliver funded services 
on behalf of governments to disadvantaged people in our Victorian 
and NSW regions.

Finally, thanks again to the Board of Directors, our CEO and staff, carers 
and volunteers.  

Thank you.

Caroline Smith - Chair

Pictured; Dr. Anne Webster MP touring MASP’s Service and Community Hub  
with MASP Chair Caroline Smith and CEO Gary Simpson
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Welcome to our Annual General Meeting for the 2019/20 financial 
year.

The biggest talking point of the last 12 months was the business 
disruption caused by COVID-19.  We were under great pressure with 
an almost daily evolving and changing situation.  I’m very proud of 
our people at MASP for how extraordinary they were in professionally 
handling constant disruptions and uncertainty – we were quite good 
at predicting shifts and we got it right because of good planning, 
not good luck.  I thank my leadership group colleagues, staff, carers 
and Board of Directors for a great job contributing to MASP’s rapid 
responses so that we continued quality caring of our clients.

MESSAGE FROM THE CEO
In July last year we transitioned into our new MASP Service and 
Community Hub facility at Pine Avenue.  What a joy that was to give 
clients safe and therapeutic surrounds, and to see excited staff with 
a purpose-built facility and new IT.  We also opened our doors to 
community groups to use The Vineleaf Room free of charge – we 
had about 25 different community organisations or groups host their 
meetings there in the first 12 months, including many on a monthly 
basis.

During the year our Sunnyside Living project got underway, which to 
date is MASP’s biggest-ever social housing project – it will deliver an 
estimated 14,600 extra bednights a year for disadvantaged people.  
The 13 fully-furnished, self-contained units with an onsite service 
centre, playground for kids, pet park and off-street parking, will be a 
beautiful living precinct.  It is due for completion in April 2022.

We performed well against service delivery targets, but had decreases 
in some NDIS streams when Victoria went into lockdown.  We had to 
suspend delivery of a small number of programs based out in the 
community, but managed to mitigate risk of harm to the health and 
wellbeing of clients.

Although we had to cancel our renowned MASP Kokoda Youth 
Mentoring Program just after the group came together, we are 
developing back-up plans for 2021.  During this hiatus, we have taken 
the opportunity to engage a consultant to review the program so that 
we have current evidence-based data on program outcomes, which 
will help us strategically position into the future.

We are acknowledged by government for our willingness to care 
for severely traumatised people, and during the year successfully 
reunified several clients with family or the community.  I congratulate 
our staff for great resolve and flexibility to do what we needed to do 
for people living with disadvantage.MASP Service and Community Hub  was officially opened by Dr. Anne Webster 

MP on November 18 2019. Dr Webster is pictured with MASP Chair Caroline Smith 
and CEO Gary Simpson.

MASP is very grateful for the support we receive from the Victorian, 
NSW and Commonwealth governments; Mildura Rural City Council; 
and numerous sponsors, donators and philanthropists.

My thanks to our Chair, Caroline Smith, and the Board of Directors for 
robust governance of MASP and dedication to our organisation.

To our staff, carers and volunteers, you do a very special thing by your 
selfless work.

Best wishes.

Gary Simpson - CEO 
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JOHN’S STORY
John (name changed for privacy) has experienced social disadvantage 
most of his adult life. 

John had been suffering with Mental Health illnesses, including 
Anxiety, Bipolar Disorder, Borderline Personality Disorder, Obsessive 
Compulsive Disorder and Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder. 
John was not seeking any Mental Health supports, until MASP started 
working with him. 

MASP assisted him to multiple appointments at different agencies 
to help give him guidance and make him feel supported, which he 
described as ‘good days’ and being beneficial to him. Although John 
had a history of disengaging we continued to work with him and assist 
him to appointments and advocate for him.  

John was very proactive towards addressing his needs and he achieved 
tasks that he set for himself, with the help of his MASP support worker.  

John successfully obtained a Public Housing Property and relocated. 
John had assistance with a fridge and bed being funded and he then 
purchased all other furniture himself. John expressed that this was the 
first independent and stable home he had in almost 15 years.

John has stopped using drugs after a history of using for 22 years, due 
to interventions we helped him to access. John also engaged with a 
General Practitioner in Mildura and independently started to see a 
General Practitioner in his new hometown. 

John expressed how grateful he was to MASP for respecting him and 
being non-judgemental. After relocating, John was still being case 
managed to ensure that he would settle into his new hometown well 
and engage with new services. Several months after case closure, we 
still hear from John that he is doing well.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

CAROLINE SMITH  Chair
CPA, Member Governance Institute of Australia, Graduate of the Australian 
Institute of Company Directors, Bachelor of Business Major – Accounting,  
Minor – HRM. Caroline has been an accountant for 20 years employed 
in the Business Services, Horticultural, Aboriginal Health and Education 
industries. Caroline’s experience extends to the Not for Profit sector.

GREG SCHULTZ  Deputy Chair
Greg is the Sales General Manager for Telstra in North West Victoria and 
has been in the telecommunications sector for over 30 years. Greg is 
involved in a number of other committees in the community, including 
the Blue-Ribbon Foundation and the Telstra Advisory Board for Western 
Victoria. Greg is also a Member of Australian Institute of Company 
Directors.

MARY RYDBERG  Deputy Chair
Graduate Diploma of Business, Graduate of the Australian Institute of 
Company Directors. Mary is a semi-retired leader with experience within 
the health and community services sectors for the State Government, 
hospitals, not-for-profit sector and local government.  Mary is a member 
of the AICD, and Women on Boards.  Mary is Chair of Mildura Base Public 
Hospital Board, a member of the Mallee Track Health & Community 
Services Board, a member of the Mildura Rural City Council Audit & Risk 
Committee, and a member of the board of Enliven Victoria.

GLENN MILNE
Diploma of Business in Community Services and Health Management, an 
Associate Diploma in Welfare Studies, Graduate of the Institute of Company 
Directors. Currently serving his fifteenth year as a Mildura Rural City Council 
Councillor, including seven terms as Mayor. Glenn has a strong interest in 
the community and the welfare of disabled and homeless people. 

KATHY CROUCH
BA in Psychology, Post Graduate Diploma in Adult Education, Masters of 
Training and Development, Certificate of Applied Behavioural Analysis, 
Post Graduate Certificate in Forensic Mental Health, Adv Diploma of 
Management, Diploma of Leadership and graduate of the inaugural 
Diploma of Therapeutic Life Story Work. Kathy is the Therapeutic Systems 
Team Practice Leader, supporting organisational health and safety across 
Mildura District Aboriginal Services (MDAS). 

SIMON FEWINGS  
Diploma in Community Services/Community Development, Advanced 
Diploma in Business Management and Leadership and Cert IV in Training 
& Assessing. Simon is the Manager Koorie Training at SuniTAFE and holds 
strong interests in community development and community-controlled 
learning. Simon has a long history of volunteering his time with local and 
state organisations.
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TINA SMYTH
Diplomas in Business Administration, Accounting, Occupational Health and 
Safety and Human Resources and is a qualified quality auditor. Tina has a 
strong interest in community wellbeing, health and support.

EMILY WALSHAW
Certificate of Governance Practice, Diploma in Business, Diploma in 
Management and Graduate of Australian Institute of Company Directors. 
Emily has over 12 years’ experience in corporate administration, risk, 
governance and compliance in public and not-for-profit tertiary health 
and public education sectors across a number of states and territories and 
overseas.  

TRISTRAM LOCK
Bachelor of Laws from Waikato University (NZ) and Master in Laws from 
University of Amsterdam (NL). Tristram is a Principal Solicitor with Mildura 
law firm Holcroft Lawyers. Tristram has worked in the legal services 
industry in both Australia and New Zealand for over 10 years and, in his 
early career, served as legal representative for the child.

The 2019 Refresh Women’s Conference raised funds for the MASP Kokoda Youth Mentoring Program.  
Pictured; Program coordinator Ken Innes receiving a cheque for $2,200 from organisers Naomi and Bevsi.
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care framework and this has been observed within the young people. 
The residential care program continue to utilise the Therapeutic Crisis 
Intervention training to great effect on a day to day basis.

The Foster Care program had an increase of eight new carers in the 
2019/2020 year. The program provided 6000 bed nights for young people 
in Mildura. MASP continued to deliver its school holiday program creating 
some much deserved innovative respite for carers along with positive 
experience for young people and staff.

Our stand alone programs such as Youth Support Services, Finding Solutions, 
Early Childhood Development, Day Program and Intensive Community 
Support Service have all returned solid results meeting funding obligations 
while delivering a high quality service to all of their clients. We have seen 
an increased interest from both service and community in engaging in our 
innovative programs utilising some of the talents and skills delivered by 
our creative staff.

The Youth Justice Community Support Service (YJCSS) continues to 
successfully engage a range of young people all across the Mallee and 
working in collaboration with our local Youth Justice office to plan for the 
best outcomes for these young people. The YJCSS after hours program has 
seen an extension of funding for another 12 months which will allow our 
team to continue engaging these young people in a more intensive and 
unique way of working.

As always it is nice to be able to take this opportunity to thank foster carers, 
volunteers and staff for their invaluable efforts in what we know is such 
an important response in the lives of the people in our community. The 
difference we have made is something that we should all be proud of.

CHILDREN YOUTH AND FAMILIES
2019-2020 What a year! A year of so many first and unknowns. Fortunately, 
with the support of a dedicated, highly skilled staff and volunteer foster 
carer group we have been able to continue delivering services in the most 
trying of times to some of the most vulnerable members of our community 
across the Mallee.

Our Child FIRST response (in partnership with Family Safety Victoria) to the 
Mallee via The Orange Door has gone from strength to strength. The team 
at The Orange Door remain committed to providing a quality integrated 
service to families who are at risk of coming to the notice of Child Protection 
system, victim survivors of family violence, along with responding to the 
needs of perpetrators of family violence. MASP through the Integrated 
Practice Leader (IPL) is charged with ensuring an integrated response is 
delivered in conjunction with our partners Mallee Domestic Violence 

Service, Mildura District Aboriginal Services, Sunraysia Community Health 
Services, Family Safety Victoria and the Department of Health and Human 
Services. The MASP Child FIRST team provided over 3200 child wellbeing 
assessments and provided financial and material aid to over 300 families 
over the 2019/2020 year. 

The MASP Family Services team continue to assist, support and coach 
families to successfully address concerns that would otherwise have them 
exposed to the Child Protection system. We have seen a significant increase 
in CALD families and families needing assistance to navigate the NDIS and 
support in establishing packages with the NDIA. MASP Integrated Family 
Services have supported 34 families and provided over 2500 hours of 
support over the 2019/2020 year. The MASP team have been able to adapt 
to the COVID-19 restrictions and still provide a quality service to all clients.

The 2019 Kokoda Youth Mentoring program marked 
another successful year with 11 mentors and 14 mentees 
taking up the challenge. Unfortunately, the 2020 Kokoda 
Youth Mentoring Program was suspended back in March 
due to the COVID19 restrictions coming in.

In November 2019 we saw an amalgamation of Leaving 
Care After Care and Springboard to create a new state-
wide post care program called Better Futures. This has 
been a successful implementation with both young 
people and service system alike.

The Targeted Care Program has continued its great work 
with high risk youth both after leaving the care system 
and working in a preventative space to maintain their care 
placements. 

Residential Care continues to deliver a trauma informed 
and client centred response to all of the young people 
in our houses. During the past 6 months the residential 
care program has made great strides in implementing 
the decriminalisation of young people in residential 

Greg Robinson  

- Manager, Children Youth & Families

CHILDFIRST

3200
Child wellbeing 

assessments

300
 families  

given financial & 
material aid

FAMILY
SERVICES

2,500+ 
Hours hands-on  
support given

34 
families

received intensive  
support

YOUTH
SERVICES

6,110
bed nights provided

135
youth accessing  
youth support

42 Young people 
supported in out of 

 home care
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COMMUNITY AND SOCIAL INCLUSION
UPCOMING INITIATIVES
Extensive work has gone into the establishment of the Red Earth Heart Van. 
This essential project will assist those sleeping rough in our community and 
surrounding areas, to access a hot meal, laundry facilities and to connect 

people to much needed support that they may not have otherwise 
accessed. 

FAMILY RECONCILIATION 
PROGRAM

The Family Reconciliation Program is an 
early intervention program designed 
to assist young people 15-17 years 
of age who are thinking of leaving/
and or have left the family home, 
by assisting them to resolve conflicts 
and re-establish relationship 

with families and others who play 
an important role in their lives. 

Intervention may include the provision of 
information and referrals, mediation, conflict 

resolution sessions and intensive in home/
outreach support. The program receives referrals from the community and 
works closely with local schools to identify issues that young people might 
be experiencing before they decide to leave home. The early intervention 
focus of this program has achieved positive outcomes for young people and 
their families, preventing the young person 
from entering the cycle of homelessness. 

INTENSIVE CASE 
MANAGEMENT FOR INDIGENOUS 
TENANCIES (ICMIT)
ICMIT provides support to tenants who are renting through either DHHS 
Housing, or Aboriginal Housing Victoria. The program aims to empower 
those who might be struggling with the demands of managing their 
tenancy. Referrals are made to the program when it is identified that 
the tenancy is at risk of breaking down. It aims to avoid further action 
which might lead to eviction.

ASSISTANCE WITH CARE  
AND HOUSING FOR AGED (ACHA)
ACHA provides support to clients who are homeless or at risk of 
homelessness, to access appropriate and sustainable housing as well 
as community care and other support services, specifically targeted at 
avoiding homelessness or reducing the impact of homelessness and 
targeted advocacy linking them into services they require.

MASP provided 1024 hours of support to clients, assisting them with 
accommodation and linking them in with appropriate services to sustain 
their accommodation.

175  
individuals supported 

through housing 

access nsw

23  Family Reconciliation provided with support

1024 
hours of service 

provided through 
assistance with care 

and  housing for aged

INDIVIDUALS SUPPORTED THROUGH DOMESTIC 
VIOLENCE RESPONSE ENHANCED SERVICE (DVRE) NSW 126

HOUSING ACCESS NSW
MASP Specialist Homelessness Services (SHS) 
Housing Access Program supports and assists 
individuals and families who are homeless, 
or at risk of homelessness, to obtain 
affordable and sustainable housing.   
We provide case management   to 
preserve ‘at risk’ tenancies to prevent 
homelessness and to support and 
assist clients to resolve the issues that 
contributed to their homelessness or 
risk of homelessness.   MASP continues to 
support the clients in their tenancies once the 
homelessness crisis has been addressed. Our 
program assisted 175 clients in the reporting period. 

MASP also provides a Domestic Violence Response Enhanced (DVRE) 
service to support victims of family violence to remain in their homes 
with or without the perpetrator.  Our service assisted 126 victims over 
the reporting period.  

HOUSING ACCESS VIC
MASP Housing Access program provides a range of services to young 
people, adults and families and the aged, currently experiencing or are 
at risk of homelessness. Staff provide individualised case management 
to clients to assist them to address the barriers that are preventing them 
from achieving their housing goals, with emphasis on gaining long 
term, secure housing.
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NDIS PROVIDED 

8485
HOURS OF 1:1 SUPPORT

NDIS 1:1 SUPPORTS
MASP delivered a wide range of NDIS supports and worked with clients to achieve short-term 
and long-term goals.  We provided a person-centred practice that supports clients to develop 
and maintain their independence within the home and community including cleaning and 
cooking, showering, dressing, personal care, budgeting, meal planning, developing confidence 
when accessing the community, and travel and transport, including the use of public transport.

VIDOVIC HOUSE
Vidovic House is a Supported Independent Living model that 
provides 24/7 high quality care and support to residents. 

Staff provide support to the participants to help them 
develop and build on daily life skills. Emphasis is placed 
on assisting participants to connect with activities and 

other supports 
to increase 
social skills by 
participating in 
activities within 
Vidovic house 
and the broader 
community. 

2190
BED NIGHTS PROVIDED

COMMUNITY CENTRE
The Community Centre is a planned activity group that provides multiple 
options for clients to assist them to remain living independently.

Clients participate in activities like craft work, paper mache, 
scrapbooking, jewellery making, art work and painting, cards, 
scrabble, trivia, quoits, bingo, and hold a monthly pool competition.

Community outings are popular with visits to Wentworth Gaol, the 
Holden Museum, the Country Music Festival, shopping, BBQ’s and 
picnics at the river, and lunches at local venues.

Due to COVID-19, MASP reinvented service delivery, and all clients 
were being supported with daily contact to provide welfare checks, 
attend to any concerns, and to ensure they were  receiving nutritional 
meals daily.

MASP would like to 
thank other local 
agencies who 
assisted with 
service delivery. 
MASP provided 
5894 meals, 9790 
hours of activities 
and 275 hours of 
personal care to our 
service users.

Group photo at 
Vidovic while 

doing Arts  
and Crafts

9790 HOURS OF
ACTIVITIES

275
HOURS OF
PERSONAL 
CARE

YOUTH INTAKE 
MASP Initial Assessment and Planning Team (IA&P) is the access point 
for people aged between 15 -25 years of age if you are currently 
experiencing or at risk of homelessness.

Homelessness doesn’t just mean living on the streets, it can also be 
when people dont have a safe or stable place to live.

MASP can help find available accommodation options, including 
immediate/crisis accommodation, private rental, and social housing, 
we work with clients to identify what type of support is required, make 
referrals to other appropriate support and accommodation services, 
assistance and advocacy to resolve tenancy issues with private landlords, 
and assistance to complete applications for social housing.
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NDIS SUPPORT COORDINATION
NDIS Support Coordination has doubled its service delivery within 
the last financial year, due to achieving positive outcomes for the 
participants,. Support Coordination is the link between participants and 
all services needed for each individual participant, to ensure that they 
receive the best help towards achieving their goals. 

YOUNG FAMILIES 

SUPPORTED  

SUPPORTING YOUNG PARENTS 
MASP Supporting Young Parents Program has a focus on pregnancy and 
parenting topics including but not limited to: Women’s Health; physical 
emotional and mental wellbeing, Housing: budgeting, food safety, infant 
safety, Ante and postnatal care.

The program targets the specialist needs of young parents aged up to 25 
years of age who are at risk of, or experiencing, homelessness. Through the 
program MASP was able to support 13 families to gain long term housing.

JUST REDGUM
Just Redgum is a 
woodwork program 
which provides 
the clients with an 
opportunity to develop a 
positive work ethic, with 
the aim on increasing 
their skills and promote 
independence. By 
providing clients with 
structure and routine, 
we assist them to 
achieving their full 
potential with the goal of 
obtaining employment 
opportunities in the 
community. Clients 
are involved in daily 
OH&S meetings to 
promote a safe working 
environment, and select 
a project that they want 
to build to either take 
home or as a gift. 11 
clients currently attend 
on a regular basis and 
Just Redgum has capacity for further clients that may be interested. Just 
Redgum would also like to thank the volunteers which have assisted 
regularly through the year, and the people who buy our products.

Dean Lascelles  
- Manager, Community and Social Inclusion

YOUNG 
PEOPLE

224
PROVIDED WITH CASE MANAGEMENT

141
ADULTS

THROUGH THE SUPPORTING YOUNG PARENTS PROGRAM
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There have been so many ways that I feel the program 
has impacted our young people. We see huge shifts in 

behaviours and attitudes and also how our young people 
approach different situations. A key standout is usually the 
leadership skills and confidence gained from participating 
in the program and their ability to feel and identify their 
sense of purpose, in turn empowering them to build a 

positive sense of identity and belonging. These kinds of 
changes often impact our students engagement with their 

schooling, peers and family. The connections they build 
with their mentors is one like no other which they cherish – 
their ability to form such genuine connections emphasises 

the importance of connection and positive relationships 
and encourages them to continue to want to seek these 

kinds of relationships. - Teacher

Once in a lifetime experience that gives you an opportunity to make a 
difference to a young person.  This is done in a safe environment for young and 
old.  You make a lot of new friends (or extended family) along the way.  There 

is a give / take relationship from everyone involved.  Really up to the individual 
as to what they take from the program but just open yourself up (your heart, 
head and soul) to the experience and the outcome is a life-changing that can 

never be traded in. - Mentor

This program has made me realise how good we have it in our country. It has helped me connect 
more with a wider community and shown me my physical and mental capabilities. - Young person

Kokoda has made me doubt myself less, I now know I can travel the 
world if I want to. - Young person

2019
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I would like to thank you and MASP for this 
amazing opportunity for my daughter and 

how much it has helped her confidence 
and bought her out of her shell from last 

year to this year it’s been an amazing thing 
watching her grow. As her mum it’s been 
extra special and to now looking like she 
attending senior college next year after 

3yrs out of main stream school I could not 
be prouder or happier. - Parent

I have tears in my eyes writing this,  because this program has 
saved my daughter beyond belief. She has not come back perfect 
nor did I think she would. But right from the very start it has given 

her something to look forward to every week. The Trek mentors and 
mentees have and always have accepted her for who she is and without 
judgement. Her mental health and physical health are in such a better 
place than they have been for a long time. She has made really GOOD 

friends through this program.  - Parent

Kokoda created a lifelong bond/friendship 
through an incredible experience, which 

may be a “once-in-a-lifetime” for most other 
people, if they were so lucky. The impact is 
beyond words and, so far, appears to have 

been of great benefit to both of us! I believe 
we are both better human beings for the 

experience. - Mentor

The mentoring program has had a positive impact on both myself and 
my mentee. I never imagined I would end up with such a fun friendship 

with my mentee, I enjoy her company, her jokes, the honesty and 
what she bought to the group. I hope I have been and continue to be a 
positive role model in her life. As long as she will let me, I will be here 

to support her and give her my opinion even if its not what she wants to 
hear. - Mentor
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Kokoda has given my son the opportunity to let go of some of the hardship in his life  and 
start fresh. The program has also given him the opportunity to meet an amazing group of 

people and form lifelong friendships.  - Parent

Kokoda has given me another role model 
in my life and it is great to have another 
person I can vent to. I think my family 
would agree the program has helped 

improve my mental state.  - Young person

The program 
empowers young 
people to become 

better versions 
of themselves. 
It also creates 

more connections 
throughout the 

wider community 
with the young 
people and the 

mentors. - Mentor

2019
J seems to have matured and grown as a young man 

whilst being involved in this. The experience and stories 
that he has brought home are extremely positive and 

have made a great positive impact on the way in which 
he views the world…….J may have actually cam home 
with ‘the travel bug’ and is already planning his next 

over-seas trip - Parent
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Damien (Named changed for privacy) is an 18 year-old young man 
from a large disadvantaged family and resided in out of home care 
since he was 14 years of age due to significant neglect. Damien first 
resided in residential care, before being placed in his second and final 
placement in foster care with four of his siblings. 

Damien has a disability; however, this has not stopped him from 
overcoming barriers and achieving his goals. In 2019, Damien 
successfully completed MASP’s Kokoda Youth Mentoring Program. 
Damien gained significant confidence in social settings as a result of 
his participation and greatly expanded his support network. Following 
this, Damien graduated from school and took part in his school ball. 
Once Damien graduated from year 12 he enrolled in a local TAFE course.

Damien has since transitioned into independent living where he has 
been able to learn to care for himself with assistance from his foster 
carer who he has been able to retain a close relationship. 

COVID-19 has made maintaining social relationships difficult for 
Damien, and greatly restricted his access to community and everyday 
activities. However, Damien hasn’t let this get him down. He has kept 
himself busy by supporting his previous foster carers by walking to the 
local supermarket for groceries and making sure they have everything 
they need. Damien has learned how to use Zoom so he can stay 
connected to his social group. Damien has a positive outlook on life 
and we are so proud of how hard Damien has worked for everything 
he has achieved.

DAMIEN’S STORY

Damien successfully completed the Kokoda Track in Papua New Guinea as a participant in MASP’s Kokoda Youth Mentoring Program. 
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u    Newsboys Foundation

u    Flora and Frank Leith Charitable Trust

u    MRCC

u    Sunnyland

u    Move with Mac

u    Maloney Anderson Legal

u    Kokoda Spirit

u    Carinya CWA

u    The Athletes Foot

u    Stefano’s café

u    The Mildura Club

u    Findex

u    Davison Motor Group

u    eManaged

u    King Construction Group

u    Pottinger

u    Southern Cross Farms

u    Chaffey Secondary College

u    Secure Peace

u    Aspire Architecture

u    Tekace

u    Sunraysia Locksmiths

u    Mildura Crane and Access

u    Mildura Discount Carpets

u    Andrew Peace Wines

u    Sandbar

u    Mildura Golf Resort

u    Leon Power Chiropractor

u    Bridgestone Tyres - Linc Howard

u    Irymple Butcher

u    Mildura First Aid Services

u    Clarke’s Mallee Foods

u    Team DMG Cycling Team

u    Refresh Women’s Conference

u    Dr Glenn Boyce

u    Ross Maunde

PROGRAM SUPPORTERS

KOKODA YOUTH MENTORING PROGRAM CONTINUED
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TWO DUCKS - CARL’S STORY
Two Ducks: (As told by client)

At the age of 7 Carl* (not his real name) was placed into a boy’s home. 
Alone and scared and not knowing what is right from wrong, he tried 
to fit in where he could.

By the age of 9, Carl was constantly running away from the boy’s 
home. At age 11, Carl ran away for the last time, living on the streets 
and getting money by unlawful means.

Carl developed an addiction, however at the age of 19, wanting to 
make changes to his life, Carl checked himself into a rehab centre, 
where he finally ‘kicked the habit’ and became clean for the first time 
since he was 9 years old. 

At age 56, while living in a metro housing complex, Carl was confronted 
by gangs that threatened his sobriety, offering drugs to tenants for 
free, and stealing their Centrelink paymenss. Carl did not want to be 
around this and fled on a bus to Mildura.

Carl spent many nights sleeping in his car Mildura and his mental 
health began to decline and he contemplated suicide. Carl was referred 
to MASP and was supported to access accommodation and other help 
he needed.

Carl engaged well with MASP, enjoying regular contact. Carl spoke 
of wanting to live freely like grey nomads and had plans to one day 
purchase a mobile home and travel to see the country.

Carl has explained that for the first time in his life he has been able 
to sleep at night, have days without anxiety or depression and ceased 
the use of substances. Carl thanked MASP for taking the time to sit and 
listen, not pass judgement, give advice and ideas where needed, and 
support him through his homelessness journey. 

Just recently, Carl said that every morning at 7am, he opens a packet 
of Saladas and places them in a blue plastic bowl and gives it a little 
shake. A pair of ducks with seven ducklings will come to him to have 
their breakfast. 

Carl said that this tiny little thing has made him feel grounded and 
safer than he has ever felt before, and he now looks forward to his 
future as a grey nomad, living free…. 

Carl has now purchased a camper and is still receiving help and 

support. Carl is looking forward to seeking new adventures in his own 

time and as himself.

In Carl’s case, we were able to work through Carl’s barriers to find his 

place in the world.

We were privileged to have supported him in turning his life around. 
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GODDEN AWARD
Established in 2007, the Godden Award recognises those who have made an outstanding contribution to the aims MASP 
and the community.

As a tribute to the significance of volunteerism, altruism and community mindedness in supporting the delivery of crucial 
community services, the award was named in honour of two long time MASP carers, the late Barb and Noel Godden.

In respect of the passing of Barb Godden there was no award given in 2019.

PAST RECIPIENTS 
2007 Barb & Noel Godden 

2007  Doug & Elaine Rowe 

2007 Richard Vandenberg 

2008 Tim Robinson 

2009 Don Reid 

2010  Bronwyn Williams 

2011  Dot Phelan & Janet Decker 

2012  Not awarded in respect of the passing of Noel Godden  
2013 Peter Davies 

2014 Annette Power 

2015  Wendy & Ed Rushforth 

2016 Not awarded 

2017  Simone Tierney 

2018  Judy Brinsmead & Dennis Berry 

2019  Not awarded in respect of the passing of Barb Godden

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
The support MASP receives from our community plays a key role in the successful delivery 
of our many services. Whether it be a donation of beanies, swags, cash, Christmas presents 
for kids in care or an event such as a golf day to raise much needed funds, they all have a 
positive impact on the organisation and those in need that MASP supports. Listed on these 
pages are many of our supporters, who have all contributed to MASP during the past year. 
Unfortunately due to the COVID-19 pandemic and lockdowns a number of events that donate 
to MASP and also others run by MASP were cancelled for public safety reasons. We look 
forward to re-connecting with our many supporters and events in 2021. 

MASP’s Equity, Diversity and Inclusion committee identify various events, days and weeks to 
recognise and participate in throughout the year that raise awareness not only at MASP but 
in our community as well. These include:

R U OK Day

Wear it Purple Day

Day for Persons with Disabilities Celebrations

White Ribbon Day

Cultural Competency Training

16 Days of Activism against Gender-Based Violence

Harmony Day

NAIDOC Week

Mark Ross - Manager, Strategy  
                              and Innovation
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u    Terry & Janet Hill

u    Seaways  (Charity Golf Day)

u    Nangiloc Colignan Farms (Charity Golf Day)

u    Mildura Fruit Company (Charity Golf Day) 

u    Davison Motor Group- Garry Davison

u    Sunnyland

u    Clarke’s Mallee Food Distributors

u    Sunraysia Chickens

u    Carinya CWA Branch 

u    Tankard Dental

u    Riverland Forklifts

u    David and Joan Buck

u    Sunraysia Daily

u    Sunraysia Daily and Seven Fields Mildura  
       Masters Charity Golf Day

u    CWA Mildura Millewa

u    Mildura Rural City Council

u    Mildura City Heart

u    Nu-Edge Solutions Australia

u    Darling Junction CWA

u    Ray White Real Estate Mildura (Craig Kerr)

u    Newsboys Foundation

u    The Flora & Frank Leith Charitable Trust

u    Share the Dignity

u    Mildura Weekly

u    Mildura Gateway Tavern

u    eManaged

u    The Nappy Collective

u    Bunnings Mildura

u    Banjo’s

u    Merbein Stitching Group

u    Mildura Harley Davison Club

u    Coomealla Quilters

u    Harvest Wealth

u    Kaye Tulloch

u    The Lake Primary School

u    Salina Shah

u    Australian College of Higher Education

u    Pastora McPhail

u    Chaffey Secondary College

u    Katie Tankard - Thrive Fitness

u    Irymple Secondary College -Student Leadership  
       Students

u    Centrelink Staff Mildura

u    Indulge Apartments 

u    Woolworths Mildura Central

u    Woolworths Langtree Avenue

u    Officeworks

u    Hit 99.5

u    Stride Media

u    ANZ Bank Mildura

u    Mildura Specialist School

u    #WomenEmpoweringWomen

u    Karina Sinclair

u    Joanna Botha

u    Maxwell Fitzgerald

u    Rebecca Rennie
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OUR COMMUNITY
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FINANCIALS
EMPLOYEE CATEGORY 2019/20

HUMAN RESOURCES 2019/20 REVENUE 2019/20

OPERATING GRANTS

RENTAL INCOME

SALES

OTHER INCOME

FUNDING AREAS 2019/20

REVENUE, EXPENSES, NET SURPLUS

24%
CHILDREN  
& YOUTH

17%
RESIDENTIAL 

CARE

15%
INCLUSIVE 

COMMUNITIES 
20%
HOUSING 
ACCESS 

24%
FAMILY 

SERVICES

TOTAL REVENUE TOTAL EXPENSES NET SURPLUS

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
$-

$2,000 000

$4,000 000

$6,000 000

$8,000 000

$10,000 000

$12,000 000

2016/17 2017/18 2018/19

PEOPLE FTE

69.9
97

104
80.6

120

88.2

GENDER 2019/20

25%
MALE

75%
FEMALE

46%
FULL TIME

21%
CASUAL

33%
PART TIME

SALES

OTHER INCOME, NDIS

CAPITAL FUNDING

2019/20

122

96.4

$14,000 000 140

120

100

80

60

40

20
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Mallee Accommodation and Support 
Program Ltd 
ABN 51 726 968 790

Concise Financial Report for the year ended 30 June 2020  

This concise financial report was extracted from the statutory financial statements of Mallee Accommodation 
and Support Program Ltd ("MASP") for the year ended 30 June 2020. It is consistent, in substance, with these 
statements notwithstanding the less technical language and content.  

The statutory financial statements were audited and are available on MASP's website www.masp.org.au.

MALLEE ACCOMMODATION AND SUPPORT PROGRAM LTD  

ABN 51 726 968 790 

Contents
For the year ended 30 June 2020
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MALLEE ACCOMMODATION AND SUPPORT PROGRAM LTD  

ABN 51 726 968 790 

Directors’ Report 
For the year ended 30 June 2020

1 

Your directors present their report and the concise financial report of Mallee Accommodation and Support Program 
Ltd (“MASP”) for the year ended 30 June 2020. 

Directors 

The names of each person who has been a director during the year and to the date of this report are: 

Caroline Smith 
Emily Walshaw 
Frank Piscioneri (appointed 22 July 2020 – ceased 25 September 2020) 
Glenn Milne 
Gregory Schultz 
Katherine Crouch 
Mary Rydberg 
Simon Fewings 
Tina Smyth 
Tristram Lock 

Directors have been in office since the start of the financial year to the date of this report unless otherwise stated. 
Frank Piscioneri was appointed as Alternative Director during period of leave granted to Caroline Smith. 

Principal activity

The principal activity of the organisation during the financial year was the provision of assistance and support to 
young people, adults and families in need through a wide range of related support services. 

Our values 

The organisation’s values are: 

 Caring – We listen, we are honest about what we do, we are open minded, objective and non-judgemental. 
 Empathy – We show understanding, knowledge and compassion, and respect the dignity of others always. 
 Integrity – We do what we say we will do, believe in self and organisation, are honest and work towards continual 

improvement. 
 Aspiration – Continual growth towards future betterment. 

Short-term objectives 

The organisation's short-term objectives are: 

 to facilitate the availability of appropriate and affordable accommodation options for people experiencing 
homelessness or housing related crisis; 

 to provide affordable rental housing to people on low incomes; 
 to address the direct relief of such poverty, sickness, suffering, distress, misfortune, disability, destitution, or 

helplessness as arouses compassion in the local community of Mildura and the surrounding catchment area; and 
 to achieve the goals outlined in the MASP Strategic Plan 2019-22. 

Long-term objectives 

The organisation's long-term objectives are: 

 develop and deliver innovative solutions for communities to access safe secure housing and aligned services; 
 empower our community to be free from homelessness, abuse, poverty and disadvantage to lead safe, secure, 

healthy and fulfilling lives; 
 establish relationships that enable MASP to effectively advocate for our client cohort and the broader community 

on government policy and agenda; and 
 to monitor and endeavour to meet deficiencies in the welfare services of the Community. 

MALLEE ACCOMMODATION AND SUPPORT PROGRAM LTD  

ABN 51 726 968 790 

Directors’ Report 
For the year ended 30 June 2020
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Strategy for achieving short and long-term objectives 

The MASP Strategic Plan outlines a comprehensive strategic framework which guides the organisation’s core 
objectives, principles and priorities and underpins all other business and program planning processes. 

To achieve its objectives, MASP has adopted the following strategies: 

 Sustainability – Create an appropriate organisational and service model to ensure a sustainable future for the 
organisation and our clients. 

 Innovation – Develop innovative practices to ensure future planning is representative of our clients' needs. 
 Professionalism – Foster a professional approach within the organisation and with those with whom we work.  
 Excellence – Create a culture of excellence at an organisation, local, state and federal level. 

Performance measures 

MASP measures its performance on the achievement of targets for delivery of services. 

Information on directors 

Caroline Smith (Chair)
Title Director since 2014. Board Chair since 2018. 
Qualifications Bachelor of Business with a major in Accounting and a minor in Human Resource Management, full 

member of CPA Australia, certificated member of the Governance Institute of Australia and Graduate 
of the Australian Institute of Company Directors (GAICD). 

Expertise Finance and Accounting 
Board Committee(s) Finance and Risk & Strategy 
Experience Caroline has over 20 years of experience as an accountant and has been employed in the Business 

Services, Horticultural, Aboriginal Health and Education industries. Caroline’s experience extends to 
the not-for-profit sector. 

Emily Walshaw 
Title Director since 2019. 
Qualifications Certificate of Governance Practice, Diploma in Business, Diploma in Management and Graduate of 

the Australian Institute of Company Directors (GAICD). 
Expertise Governance and Risk 
Board Committee(s) Risk & Strategy 
Experience Emily has over 12 years’ experience in corporate administration, risk, governance and compliance in 

public and not-for-profit tertiary health and public education sectors across a number of states and 
territories and overseas. 

Frank Piscioneri (appointed 22 July 2020 – ceased 25 September 2020) 
Title Alternative Director (during period of leave granted to Caroline Smith). 
Qualifications Diploma of Business Studies (Accounting), Fellow of CPA Australia (FCPA), Certified Member of 

Governance Institute of Australia GIA (Cert), Graduate Member of the Australian Institute of Company 
Directors (GAICD). 

Expertise Financial Management and Corporate Governance 
Board Committee(s) Finance 
Experience Frank has extensive experience in financial management (CFO), operations and corporate 

governance across education, local government and health sectors. 

Glenn Milne 
Title Director since 2012. 
Qualifications Diploma of Business in Community Services and Health Management, Associate Diploma in Welfare 

Studies, Graduate of the Australian Institute of Company Directors (GAICD) and a life member of 
MASP. 

Expertise Local Government and Community Service 
Board Committee(s) Capital Assets Planning and Risk & Strategy 
Experience Glenn is currently serving his fifteenth year as a Mildura Rural City Council Councillor, including 7 

terms as Mayor. Glenn has a strong interest in the community and the welfare of disabled and 
homeless people. 
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Information on directors (cont.)

Gregory Schultz 
Title Director since 2012, Co-Deputy Chair. 
Qualifications Completed training with the Australian Institute of Company Directors. 
Expertise Business and Management 
Board Committee(s) Finance 
Experience Greg is the Sales General Manager for Telstra in North West Victoria and has been in the 

telecommunications sector for over 30 years. Greg is involved in a number of other committees in the 
community, including the Blue-Ribbon Foundation and the Telstra Advisory Board for Western 
Victoria. 

Katherine Crouch 
Title Director since 2013. 
Qualifications BA in Psychology, Post Graduate Diploma in Adult Education, Masters of Training and Development, 

Certificate of Applied Behavioural Analysis, Post Graduate Certificate in Forensic Mental Health, 
Advanced Diploma of Management, Diploma of Leadership and Graduate of the Inaugural Diploma of 
Therapeutic Life Story Work. 

Expertise Child, Youth and Family Service 
Board Committee(s) Capital Assets Planning and Clinical Governance 
Experience Kathy is the Therapeutic Systems Team Practice Leader, supporting organisational health and safety 

across Mildura District Aboriginal Services (MDAS). 

Mary Rydberg 
Title Director since 2018, Co-Deputy Chair. 
Qualifications Graduate Diploma of Business, Graduate Member of the Australian Institute of Company Directors, 

Member of Women on Boards. 
Expertise Governance and Business Management 
Board Committee(s) Clinical Governance 
Experience Mary is a semi-retired leader with experience within the health and community services sectors for the 

State Government, hospitals, not-for-profit sector and local government. Mary is a Chair of Mildura 
Base Public Hospital Board, a member of the Mallee Track Health & Community Services Board, a 
member of the Mildura Rural City Council Audit & Risk Committee and a member of the board of 
Enliven Victoria. 

Simon Fewings 
Title Director since 2018. 
Qualifications Diploma in Community Services/Community Development, Advanced Diploma in Business 

Management and Leadership and Cert IV in Training & Assessing. 
Expertise Education, Government Policy Frameworks 
Board Committee(s) Capital Assets Planning and Risk & Strategy 
Experience Simon is the Manager Koorie Training at SuniTAFE and holds strong interests in community 

development and community-controlled learning. Simon has a long history of volunteering his time 
with local and state organisations. 

Tina Smyth 
Title Director since 2018. 
Qualifications Diplomas in Business Administration, Accounting, Occupational Health and Safety and Human 

Resources and is a qualified quality auditor. 
Expertise Business Management and Human Resources 
Board Committee(s) Finance 
Experience Tina has a strong interest in community wellbeing, health and support and has extensive experience 

in Business Management. 
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Information on directors (cont.)

Tristram Lock 
Title Director since 2019. 
Qualifications Bachelor of Laws from Waikato University (NZ) and Master in Laws from University of Amsterdam 

(NL). 
Expertise Legal 
Board Committee(s) Clinical Governance 
Experience Tristram is a Principal solicitor with Mildura law firm Holcroft Lawyers. Tristram has worked in the legal 

services industry in both Australia and New Zealand for over 10 years and, in his early career, served 
as legal representative for the child. 

Company secretary

Gary Simpson was appointed company secretary on the 23rd February 2017 and has been MASP CEO since 1st

February 2017. 

Meetings of directors 

The number of meetings of MASP’s Board of Directors (‘the Board’) and of each Board committee held during the 
year ended 30 June 2020, and the number of meetings attended by each director were: 

Board Finance Clinical 
Governance 

Capital Assets 
Planning Risk & Strategy 
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Caroline Smith 13 12 13 12 4 2 
Emily Walshaw 13 11 4 4 
Glenn Milne 13 9 3 2 4 4 
Gregory Schultz 13 11 13 12 
Katherine Crouch 13 9 11 8 3 2 
Mary Rydberg 13 12 11 10 
Simon Fewings 13 8 3 1 4 3 
Tina Smyth 13 11 13 13 
Tristram Lock 12 10 9 8 

Impact of COVID-19 

During the financial year the Directors oversaw the organisation’s response to the COVID-19 pandemic. Impacts to 
financial and service delivery caused by the pandemic were assessed and monitored. MASP did not qualify for 
JobKeeker funding support and maintained a good level of continuity in support of its clients by alternative delivery 
models to meet COVID-19 restrictions. 

After balance date events 

The impact of the Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic is still ongoing for MASP as at 30 June 2020. At the date of 
this report it is not practicable to estimate the potential impact, positive or negative, after the reporting date. The 
situation is continually developing and is dependent on measures imposed by the Australian Government, such as 
maintaining social distancing requirements, quarantine, travel restrictions and any economic stimulus that may be 
provided. No other matters or circumstances have arisen since the end of the financial year which significantly affect 
or may significantly affect the operations of MASP, or the results of those operations. 
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Contributions on winding up 

The company is incorporated under the Corporations Act 2001 and is a company limited by guarantee. If the company 
is wound up, the constitution states that each member is required to contribute a maximum of $1 each towards 
meeting any outstanding obligations of the entity. At 30 June 2020, the total amount that members of the company 
are liable to contribute if the company is wound up is $30. 

Auditor’s independence declaration

The lead auditor's independence declaration for the year ended 30 June 2020 has been received and can be found 
immediately after this directors' report. 

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors. 

Gregory Schultz, Director 

Dated this 9th day of November 2020

RSM Australia Partners

12 Anderson Street West, Ballarat VIC 3350 
PO Box 685 Ballarat VIC 3353 

T +61 (0) 3 5330 5800 
F +61 (0) 3 5330 5890 

www.rsm.com.au 

THE POWER OF BEING UNDERSTOOD
AUDIT | TAX | CONSULTING

RSM Australia Partners is a member of the RSM network and trades as RSM.  RSM is the trading name used by the members of the RSM network.  Each member of the RSM network is an independent 
accounting and consulting firm which practices in its own right.  The RSM network is not itself a separate legal entity in any jurisdiction. 

RSM Australia Partners ABN 36 965 185 036

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation

AUDITOR’S INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION 

As lead auditor for the audit of the concise financial report of Mallee Accommodation and Support Program Ltd for 
the year ended 30 June 2020, I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, there have been no 
contraventions of: 

(i) the auditor independence requirements as set out in Division 60 of the Australian Charities and Not-for-
profits Commission Act 2012 in relation to the audit; and 

(ii) any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit. 

RSM AUSTRALIA PARTNERS 

JOHN FINDLAY 
Partner 

Ballarat, Victoria 
Dated this 9th day of November 2020 
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Note 2020 2019 
$ $ 

Revenue 
Operating grants  1 9,258,958 10,152,205 
Sales 248,269 306,524 
Rental revenue 233,856 229,950 
Services revenue 2 1,768,975 434,247 
COVID-19 government funding 3 100,000 - 
Capital funding 4 822,519 1,465,334
Fundraising 5,500 29,176 
Donations 40,260 33,160 
Other income 1,975 2,191 
Interest income 18,798 20,956 
Gain on sale of property, plant and equipment 7,978 - 
Total revenue 1 12,507,088 12,673,743 

EXPENSES 
Employee benefits expense 
Wages and salaries 6,908,476 6,031,642 
Defined contribution superannuation expense 691,416 648,996 
Other employee entitlement expense 880,979 754,599 
Workers insurance 180,325 246,815 
Other employee expenses 62,515 39,874 
Total employee benefits expense 5 8,723,711 7,721,926 

Operating expenditure 
Depreciation expense 6 597,039 261,416 
Administration expense 901,251 863,128 
Service delivery expense 1,174,362 1,202,256 
Consulting fees 24,768 14,711 
Loss on sale of property, plant and equipment - 58,070 
Impairment of held for sale assets 7 - 104,600 
Finance expense 6 68,671 10,720 
Other expense 9,428 24,093 
Total operating expenditure 2,775,519 2,538,994 
TOTAL EXPENSES 5 11,499,230 10,260,920 

Operating surplus 1,007,858 2,412,823

Oher comprehensive income
Items that will not be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss
Revaluation of land and buildings, net of income tax 8 (296,491) (445,881) 
Total comprehensive income for the year 711,367 1,966,942 
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Discussion and Analysis of the Statement of Profit and Loss and Other Comprehensive Income 

1. Income remained consistent year on year with an overall decrease in revenue of 1%. The majority of operating 
grants received was from the Victorian Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS), as well as Family 
Safety Victoria, Commonwealth Department of Health, NSW Department of Communities and Justice and the 
Department of Justice and Community Safety which is also consistent with the prior year. 

2. Service income increased to $1.8m, up 307% with clients transitioning from block funding with DHHS to the 
National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS). The rollout in the Mallee commenced on 1 January 2019, 
therefore in 2019/20 there was a full year of these services being provided.  

3. As a result of the impact of COVID-19 there was a range of government stimulus available to organisations. 
MASP was entitled to $0.1m of government funding through the cashflow boost funding scheme. MASP did not 
qualify for JobKeeper.  

4. Capital grants of $1.5m were received in 2018/19 from the Australian Commonwealth Government – Department 
of Infrastructure, Regional Development & Cities as part of Building Better Regions Funding to build MASP's 
Service and Community Hub. The building was completed on the 14 June 2019 and the final funding instalment 
of a $0.8 million was received in 2019/20. 

5. Costs of the organisation at $11.5m were up 12% on prior year. Total employee benefits expense increased 
13% to $8.7 million, with increased employee numbers and FTE to deliver the supports funded as well as EBA 
increases as required under the Equal Remuneration Order made by the Fair Work Commission.  

6. AASB 16 was adopted for the first time in 2019/20. As a result of this standard operating leases which met the 
definition of a lease under AASB 16 were required to be capitalised as a right-of-use asset with a corresponding 
lease liability. This means that previously what would have been accounted for as rental expense is now 
replaced with the depreciation of the right-of-use asset and interest expense on the lease liability. As a result, 
depreciation and interest expense has increased by 128% and 541% respectively.   

7. Impairment of held for sale assets of $104,600 relate to adjustments to the Langtree Avenue, Mildura properties 
from carrying value to expected net selling price which was only incurred in the prior year. These properties 
were sold during 2019/20. 

8. Land and buildings were valued at 30 June 2020 by independent valuers Herron Todd White. The resulting 
devaluation of $0.3m was booked to the revaluation reserve to reverse previous revaluations.
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Note 2020 2019 
$ $ 

ASSETS 
Current Assets 
Cash and cash equivalents 1 3,925,162  2,265,088
Financial assets 1 2,259,981  179,805
Trade and other receivables 2 434,474  224,930
Assets held for sale 3 -  1,205,400
Other current assets 75,097  95,029
Total Current Assets 6,694,714  3,970,252

Non-Current Assets 
Property, plant and equipment 4 8,138,230  8,936,133
Right of use assets 5 851,822  -
Total Non-Current Assets 8,990,052  8,936,133
TOTAL ASSETS 15,684,766  12,906,385

LIABILITIES 
Current Liabilities 
Trade and other payables 824,266  848,027
Employee benefits liabilities 8 1,015,085  856,102
Contract liabilities 9 2,406,386  -
Other liabilities 9 -  1,046,324
Borrowings 6 10  10
Lease liabilities 6 196,298  62,690
Total Current Liabilities 4,442,045  2,813,153

Non-Current Liabilities 
Employee benefits liabilities 8 227,185  214,220
Lease liabilities 6 689,513  264,356
Total Non-Current Liabilities 916,698  478,576
TOTAL LIABILITIES 5,358,743  3,291,729

NET ASSETS 10,326,023  9,614,656

EQUITY 
Revaluation surplus reserve 451,468  747,959
Retained surpluses 9,874,555  8,866,697
TOTAL EQUITY 10,326,023  9,614,656
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Discussion and Analysis of the Statement of Financial Position 

1. MASP's financial position continues to remain strong. Cash balances at $3.9m increase by $1.7m on prior year. 
Additional surplus funds were also invested in long-term term deposits which increase financial assets by $2.1m 
to $2.3m.  

2. Trade and other receivables increased by 93% to $0.4m as a result of invoicing for services under the National 
Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS). The majority are of these debtors are current. There is also a $0.05m 
receivable in relation to the second instalment of cashflow boost funding which will be received in 2020/21.  

3. Assets held for sale as at 30 June 2019 were sold during the 2019/20 financial year. These relate to the 
properties previously held at Langtree Avenue.  

4. Property, plant and equipment decreased by 9% on prior year to $8.1m. Additions were offset against the 
depreciation expense and the devaluation of $0.3m in property values (based on independent valuations by 
Herron Todd and White Valuers).  

5. AASB 16 was adopted for the first time in 2019/20. As a result of this standard operating leases which met the 
definition of a lease under AASB 16 were required to be capitalised as a right-of-use asset with a corresponding 
lease liability. Right-of-use assets as recognised in relation to the College leases, motor vehicle and computer 
equipment. These are depreciated over the relevant lease terms.   

6. Relationship between debt and equity: The Company has minimal finance liabilities with $0.9m recognised 
in the form of lease liabilities upon adoption of AASB 16. 

The company entered into a contract on 9 October 2018 for a loan facility with the Commonwealth Bank to 
borrow $1.9m secured by properties owned by the company. The facility was reduced to $1.5m on 30 October 
2019 and then to $0.8m on 3 March 2020 as Langtree Avenue properties were sold and no longer available as 
a security. The loan facility is for a 3-year term and expires on the 28 September 2021. The loan facility was 
entered into to facilitate the build of the MASP Service and Community Hub. At balance date only ten dollars 
had been drawn down. 

7. Liabilities are limited primarily to employee benefits and trade payables incurred in the ordinary course of 
operations.  

8. Employee benefits of current $1.0m and non-current $0.2m are for provisions set aside for employee leave 
entitlements (annual leave, long service leave etc.) and have increased with increasing rates. 

On 1 July 2019, the Portable Long Service Authority commenced The Portable Long Service Benefits Scheme. 
This is a scheme which enables community service workers to take their long service entitlement with them if 
they change jobs, but stay in the industry. On this basis, from the date that the employee enters the scheme 
MASP completes a quarterly return which identifies MASP’s quarterly contribution to the scheme in relation to 
these employees. The levy is then paid within 14 days. Existing entitlements pre entering the scheme are 
maintained by MASP. 

9. Deferred income of $2.4m is $1.4m up on prior year and relates to funding monies received in advance for 
services to be provided at a later date. Upon the adoption of AASB 15 from 1 July 2019, deferred income is now 
classified as a contract liability. This was previously reported as other liability.  

As disclosed in note 6.4 on page 28 of the audited financial report, the company has entered into an agreement 
with the Victorian Department of Justice and Community Services to build a social housing development on 
property under college lease at Sunnyside Avenue, Mildura. The agreement provides government funding of 
$2,025,000 and a capital commitment from the company of $600,000. During the financial year, funding of 
$805,000 was received and only $16,740 had been spent. The development is planned for completion by April 
2022.  
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Retained surpluses Revaluation 
surplus reserve Total equity 

$ $ $ 
2020 
Balance at 1 July 2019 8,866,697 747,959 9,614,656
Surplus for the year 1,007,858 - 1,007,858
Revaluation of land and buildings, net of tax - (296,491) (296,491)
Balance at 30 June 2020 9,874,555 451,468 10,326,023

Changes in the composition of the components in equity: Total equity increased by $0.7m ($1.0m operating 
surplus for FY 2019/20 less $0.3m devaluation of land and buildings). Refer comments made in the discussion and 
analysis of the statement of profit and loss and other comprehensive income for details surrounding the 2019/20 
result. 
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2020 2019 
$ $ 

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES 
Receipts from customers (including GST) 14,924,287  13,986,311
Payments to clients, suppliers and employees (including GST) (11,958,058)  (10,759,385)
Interest received 18,798  20,956
Interest paid (68,671)  (10,720)
Net cash provided by operating activities 2,916,356  3,237,162

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES 
Proceeds from sale of plant and equipment 46,819  186,729
Proceeds from the sale of held for sale assets 1,205,400  -
Acquisition of property, plant and equipment (262,977)  (4,639,766)
Purchase of short-term investments (2,080,176)  (69,805)
Net cash used in investing activities (1,090,934)  (4,522,842)

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES 
Proceeds from loans -  10
Repayment of finance leases (165,348)  (24,853)
Net cash provided by financing activities (165,348)  (24,843)

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents held 1,660,074  (1,310,523)
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of financial year 2,265,088  3,575,611
Cash and cash equivalents at end of financial year 3,925,162  2,265,088

Changes in cash flows from operations: Net cash provided by operating activities at $2.9m was $0.3m down on 
prior year. Receipts from customers at $15m were $0.9m up on prior year with capital funding of $0.8m for the build 
of the MASP Services and Community Hub and increases in operating grants from government bodies. This was 
offset by an increase of $1.2m in payments to clients, suppliers and employees to $12m to provide supports under 
the funding. 

Cash flows from investing activities: Proceeds from sale of plant and equipment relate to trade-ins on scheduled 
changeover of motor vehicles in the fleet. Acquisition of property plant and equipment for the year of $0.2m were 
significantly lower than the prior year due to the $4.6m in 2018/19 relating to the build of the MASP Services and 
Community Hub. Proceeds were also received of $1.2m in relation to the sale of the Langtree Avenue properties 
which were held for sale as at 30 June 2019. Additional funds held of $2.1m were also invested in term deposits with 
a maturity greater than 3 months.  

Cash flows from finance activities: Lease liabilities were recognised in relation to College leases, motor vehicle 
and computer equipment on adoption of AASB 16. As a result, there was an increase in repayment of finance leases 
to $0.2m.  

Cash balances: The net result is an increase in cash balances of $1.7m, bringing cash balances to $3.9m at the 
end of the year.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT ON THE 
CONCISE FINANCIAL REPORT  
To the Members of Mallee Accommodation and Support 
Program Ltd 

Opinion

The concise financial report, which comprises the statement of financial position as at 30 June 2020, the statement 
of profit or loss and other comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity, statement of cash flows for the 
year then ended, and related notes, are derived from the audited financial report of Mallee Accommodation and 
Support Program Ltd for the year ended 30 June 2020. 

In our opinion, the concise financial report complies with Accounting Standard AASB 1039 Concise Financial 
Reports. 

Concise Financial Report

The concise financial report does not contain all the disclosures required by the Australian Accounting Standards. 
Reading the concise financial report and the auditor’s report thereon, therefore, is not a substitute for reading the 
audited financial report and the auditor’s report thereon. The concise financial report and the audited financial report 
do not reflect the effects of events that occurred subsequent to the date of our report on the audited financial report. 

The Audited Financial Report and Our Report Thereon

We expressed an unmodified audit opinion on the audited financial report in our report dated 9 November 2020. 

Responsibilities of the Directors for the Concise Financial Report

The directors of the company are responsible for the preparation of the concise financial report in accordance with 
Accounting Standard AASB 1039 Concise Financial Reports, and the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits 
Commission Act 2012, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the 
preparation of the concise financial report. 

The directors are responsible for overseeing the company’s financial reporting process. 

Auditor’s Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on whether the concise financial report, complies in all material respects, 
with AASB 1039 Concise Financial Reports based on our procedures, which were conducted in accordance with 
Auditing Standard ASA 810 Engagements to Report on Summary Financial Statements.

RSM AUSTRALIA PARTNERS 

JOHN FINDLAY 
Partner 

Ballarat, Victoria 
Dated this 9th day of November 2020 
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